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What the chances may be of war or
peace it is perhaps difficult to say exactly.
But one thing is certain. It is that if
war does come from the side of Germany
it willnot come for some years. So much
is evident from the figures published in
another column which show that Germany
has not at present any Dreadnoughts in
the water, or rather had not last October,
and does not hope to be equal with Great
Britain for some time after the equipment
of the first Dreadnought of her programme.
If war comes within that time, it must
come from Britain on the ground that the
enemymust be scotched before he growsup
to equal fighting condition. This might
have been done and done readily by such
statesmen as Chatham. Palmerston, or even
Salisbury or Beaconsfield. But with the
present administration it is unthinkable.
The German explanation (published else-
where in this issue") of the situation would
be aprovocative to mendifferently pledged.
Britain is not thinking of attacking Ger-
many, never thought it possible that war
could arise with Germany on any pretext.
Yet the German apologist accounts for the
accelerated programmeof German building
on Dreadnought lines, by explaining that
it is Germany's object to deter Britain by
a display of force from attacking the in-
nocent German lambkins frisking about so
prettily among the dockyards, and the
sand dunes of the coast. To statesmen of
the old downright stamp this would be the
same as insolently cynical confession of
aggressive intentions at the proper time.
The men at the head of the .'Japanese
nation who showed their initiative under
heavy responsibility in 1904, would have
replied with a squadron bombarding the
enemy's fleet off Kiel. It is fortunate for
us that a less sensitive government is in
power. But it may not be so fortunate
for the next generation.
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It was an expression once very loud all
over the land. Reviving to-day it sets
thoughtful peoplecogitating a little appre-
hensively. There is a unanimity about
the newspaper cry for economy which
makes one suspect lest a mad political
rush maynotbring disaster to some impor-
tant interest. Economy is the life of
the army as the soldiers of the old school
used to say. But saving money is not the
sole duty of governments. Their duty is
te carry on the King's service, and when
the supply of money provided proves in-
sufficient, from any reason, it is their duty
not to lie down hopeless before the position
but to promptly devise means for getting
the money necessary to carry on the neces-
sary work. For example:— if anything
goes wrong with the education upkeep
within the next six years, the roar of re-
trenchment will be drowned in another
roar, of the kind which makes your average
politician turnpale and pray to the heavens
to cover up the traces he has left in the
public records of voting. It is the same
with a department that is not yet in full
working order or at full strength. If the
afforestation of the country is interfered
with by the retrenchment policy now lead-
ing the political pack in full cry, some of
•these hounds will get a taste of the lash
which stings their kidney more than
any other. Whether money is plenti-
ful or whether it is scarce, there must be
timber in this Dominion for all time; the
people of this Dominion must be alwayson
an educational level, technical as well as
literary, with every people that sets store
by enlightenment; the agricultural com-
munity must never want for the informa-
tion and guidance which are vital in the
race against the world. For these reasons
we should like to hear at the present junc-
ture something more about the efficiency
of the service and something less about
its retrenchment.
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people of this country to send out such a
flag at such a time without waiting for
permissions, which are sure to be given, or
troubling himself about costs, which are
certain to be provided. Sir Joseph "Ward
has done the thing expectedof him in the
spirit of the Constitution. The necessary
technical irregularity will be brushed aside
by Parliament as a matter of course. No
one opposing need cherish extravagant
hopes of a successful political career The
Dominion has no time for the disloyal, and
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